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^ Women's I.ong Skirts, mada of good
;*> quality cambric and muslin, deep um4brell.i flounce with rows of lace lnser

Jt!»n, deep l;ice edge; others with clusVter tucks, deep embroMery edging, full
foundation; lengths :W. 4<i, 41i. »

7 41. actual values, $1.00 and J
~y aptrmi

f WEDNESD
4_

i Linens Spec
* For Qi

4 7-' In h r.lea.lieil Irish Dam- <=j g
.. ask S!V value Special one /I <[>£
t ituy at, yard

II* nstitched Bleached Tluck <t Q" T"»*ls; siz** li»x:w. Special, 1 QC* each
4

!»i h TSIea* heil I.inen She^t- /TftQ _

4 In*. 11. il value V8C
$
4

! Great Saving
| oolstery D
j* This is the proper p^ce to ha
3 and screen doors made, your slip
4 recovered and made as good as n
* .our work is always satisfactory
j mates are furnished absolutely free
^ is needed to bring our expert to yc
4 or a personal call.

I $8.75 Set of Sli
4 This set of Slip Covers is fo
4 allows for 25 yards of material;
man ; French seamed ; choice from

* and fancy stripes : our regular $8.7
4 The time for Tamatfve Summer Por;>)'tteres is approaching, ami our line has
£ ii' ver appeared to such advantage as at
-r U,»> present .all styles.all
* eolorings.there s a price ^ ^ E?/Th* to suit every one; 7"»c the qJJqJ) 0 ^5 ({J/

pair to
4 $rj 00 Heavy China Matting; a dozen
jjf different patterns in pretty com.Ji'na4tions of red. green, blue
> ami tan: absolutely Joint- <P,rv O

1 * > s aim harm palmed; tha
roll ^

$ Whifp nnrl Cn
111 IV U11U vu

4
4 39c Kensington C!he

A very pretty sheer material i;
j Check. Marvelous, indeed, are th(
4 in this beautiful fabric. Made in |
i* and a look means a purchase. V
* the following shades: Navy, gra
4 black, light blue, white, pink, cl
$ pagne, cadet, old rose, helio. A

" choice of these 39c values, yard. .

4 25c and 30c 42-inch White Swi
inch White French Batiste. Extra

-y trr:nles for summer dresses
# graduation gowns. For this sale,
JP .......

j Modern j|
4 FUreprootf jj

rr^vi ::

i Morag0o I
| The facilities of |
I our new fireproof |

'i storage warehouse 1
*

w

I enable us to meet {5® *

| your every demand, |
1 whether it is simply
? to store a ru^ or |t . S
J the entire contents £
| of a house. |
2 W. 3. Moses Sons, I
1 F. St., Cor. Uth. |
«p Mill Apoi>..V> f>

f/PREDlT 1
| U* TO ALL. |
§ Stylish Spring Wearables for S
2 Men. Women and Children. #5
S Prewent tbl* ad and we irfll allow * dU- 9
C count of fl.UO on emj i>urrha»e of $10 or gj

| Abrammsoo's 1
« Credit I louse, 1012 7th St. N.VV. 3
8 S
wrrirr.vv»*,

* 4*
rr.« j r n » * n <£>

i nxperi waltco t

j; Repaarflog. |
,, We ftr.- in position to give your £

w itch the very best attention, having y
« eng;tg*M) the best watchmaker In the 4»

'I cit;,. 1 test Mainspring. Clean- i
" ' lug. $l.t»>. Crystals. 15c. T
* KAHN'S IT® F »t. n w fj [Firtli O, "Opp. Kbbltt House. Y
Y All Work Guaranteed for One Year. 2,
J «i>~' tf.a* £

rt! ilttaMilSIIUimStiimiHfUl]
- BEFORE
| YOU START jtlit- spring cleaning he sure

Thompson's I NSECT Powder E
HAS BKKN provide!. It make* abort w

work of bog* WtM'llf. MOtll ami all m
*mn*b illuturlNTM.

in air rtaa to pro- fl /f^, S
Hp- II (| 1)/^ »

Mrr « supply ritll'K II Mj'V^g S
13c. l!5c ami 34V twr can. ' m

w
"

I s/ Thompson Pharmacy, s
' Frank C.Ilenry,Pr0p.,703 15thSt. 5
$ ap2u 2*<! mJ?

>

>urgh &
7th St. 417 to

1 7^r II r»nor ^Vlrts. SOc. 1
u w vr u^ y v .

Women's Long Skirts, made of Excellentquality muslin and cambric; full
width: finished with deep umbrella and
circular flounces; deep hem. hemstitched;others have cluster of fine tucks,
foundation and dust ruffle; «=

lengths 38, 40, 42. 44; actual y)£value, 7.1c. Special

ay mm\
n i vi buink

:ially Priced
ie Day.

fif>-ln<*h Kxtra Heavy Silver v=j gaB!eached Ciermnn Damask.
Special value, yd
Memstitchea. All-linen wermanHiick Towels; sizes 20x39. £

Special, each
:50-ineh LVhen for waist or

suits and our regular fC/^c
value. Special for one day, per
yard

s in Oyr Up=
epartmemit.
ve your shades made, your screens

covers made; also your furniture
e\v. () lr reason for saying this is
(in fact we guarantee that). Esti-
on any of the above work. All that
>ur house is a postal, a 'phone~ornler

ip Covers, $7.50.
ir a 5-piece suite of furniture, and
cut by our expert £=7 Fp /Ov
any design in plain 0<5)v[J/
5 set. Special.... |

Jl.T.'i Fluted Swiss Curtains: nlaln oen-

ter; seven tucks side and bottom; hemstitchededge; full width and full length;
very sheer anil fine; dainty «i T) Eami desirable for spring; J[ ,^(5>special price, the pair

$!> ."i<» Setaka Matting, neat strfpes and
ebe ks; colors are red, green and blue
and tan; attractive In ap- rTT\ Qpearance. moderate In jJ(n) nJ'fsprice; roll of 40 yards |

ilored Wash Gt
ck, 25c. | White Cros
: Iv pncinnrfnn I ...

34 inches wit
- effects provided wanted for waisilain colors only, from ; yard

2o« u««
lam- E*^ 34 inches wi<1 °Ur

ready shrunken;
iss Lawn and 40- navy blues, pinlfincj 'jl (Q)(^ champagne and 1
yard . ^ ^ j suits

I "REGAL
*

Newest She
I Tihe handsomest, c

% shoes this season are I
I anticipated the presenI for brown shoes, and 3:v J

n a r r o w- toô
% Oxford style, Ijpk
£ n»w this season.
5 Made of Regal
;i- Brown Calf.

S3.50-S4.00

I REf
YlnJlS SlnKSHSU

| FOR MEN A

MEN'S STORE WASHI
* 1003 I'enn. Ave. N.W.

» 9 > -'>! m » > <

Qas Fixtures, Brass Beds
and other metal ware retinished and
made 1.IKK NEW in every way.
Regular factory process. We ara

lari{i» manufacturers as well. Cost Is
small
Let us givK you estimate.

The Elliner H. Catlin Co.,
309 II3th St. N.W.

pi 001.20

A rare combination of delicate
flavor and strength.
Delicious Iced.

Burcheli's ''Spring
Leaf Tea, 50c lb.

142.S F St.

: Bro.,
425 8th St.

Hosiery Specials.
Indies' Fine Black Gauze Lisle Hose;

double sole, spliced heel and'
garter top. 50c value. Speci'al17
Ladles' Fine Lace Lisle Hose, In

black, white and tan; lace /p « jf>lfhankle and all-over; 35c per ^ B -BjlO
pair; three for

if a i lire
. VHLULU.

Suits <& Skirts
Reduced.

Children's "Peter Thompson"
Suits of linen finished cannon
.1 _Ai. j ** _r _i_* i_ i
cioui; coiiar ana ue 01 piam Diue,
trimmed with white braid; full$2.98

Special ^
Wash Skirts of white rep, full

plaited in clus- Ô
ters ; folds around
bottom. Special
Skirts of black voile, box plaited ;

folds around <£> fL A <Q E?
bottom. ^ If40O§Special ^

Suits of white Panama, with
black pin-stripe Prince* Chap coat.
trimmed with pockets; full-pleat19o50

Ribbon Specials.
ft-in. All-silk Taffeta and Messa'lne

Ribbon, for girdles and millinery:all colors, including white -T) «=>
and black. One-day special,
yard
isovelty Belting;, polka dot embroi'deredand the popular Roman stripes;three different combinations; belt

lengths. Special,

29>c and 35c.
Hi-inch Extra Heavy Black Taffeta

Ribbon, especially used for
hair bows; cannot i>e matched < ^for less than 25c yard. One- 11
day special, yard

>ods Specials.
»sibarred Hrislh DamitSes.
le; the kind so much /*S) Fpts ; 20 styles to select (^,
1 Finish Seating, 115c.
le, with a permanent linen finish;
colors are fast, in light, cadet and

c, red, old rose, helio, gray, tan,
black. For women's and children's

BROWN" I
flfe

jes in Town |
aolest and most <ril mi raiMip *

REQAL BROWNS. We |
it tremendous demand %
^ou can't get the same |
>r quality anywhere |
2QAL BROWN 5s exclu= f.
Regal product.
BROWNS are distinc= |
ach model a direct re= |

production off one off |the newest Spring f
and Summer made= |
to=order fashions. |

^ Send for Style Book £
\ Mail Orders Promptly 1

\ Filled.
' I

Largest retail shoe business *
1 in the world. «

X Stores In principal cities »
I from London to San Fran- %I cisco. ¥

^Jj 14 Sizes! I

SAL 1
mir ihmwiis |
iND WOMEN I
NGTON WOMEN'S STORE |

1003 Penn. Ave. N.W. $
%i <> «» % u 11 ti M .ti .u Jj _>J .>1 AJ .>1 .11 .>< .1J .It .U .If .U .U Ai M

II Get the Best
Sewing Machine.
The Standard Rotary.
It run<i easlljr because It hfti a

ROTARY SHUTTLE.
It Is noiseless because It has A

KOTAEY SHUTTLE.
It Is more rspld because It bas a

ROTARY 8HUTTLE.
» It satea doctors Dins ana patience oeSciuw It has a KOTAKY SlilTTLB.
S Stilt! oil easy payments.

1 Standard M chL co
9 JoS. H. K1SKK, Mgr.. 002 0th St.
S uilil.MH.2x

Pabst Blue Ribbon Be
A is the Beer of Quality I

cause it is made fro
Pabst Perfect 8-Day Mi
under conditions insurii
purity and wholesomene:

IIBOUNDARYOF MEXICO'
i.
I Disputes Caused by the Ca*
| prices of Uneasy Rio Grande.

| CHANNEL OFTEN CHANGED

I Frequent Change in Allegiance of the
£ ' Land.

$
| TRYING TO RUN DIVIDING LINE

i
if-' Task That Has Been Prosecuted for
*
^ Twenty Tears.Only Two DlsJ

putes Still in Controversy.

i#' BY WILLIAM V.. CURTIS.
% Written for The Star and the Chicago ReoordjrjHerald.

If It had occurred a few years agro the
« I Hnce Af « . nrnnlJ " .- -. 11 . ~ ' .

VT. VI ry a I HUU1U uc gi unmig cllUIlg HHJ

fRIo Grande, but In these latter days the
Triumph of Reason leads Elthu Root

!? and Henry Clay Creel to talk it calmly
$ over in the diplomatic reception room at
J? the Department of State, and the Attor'7ney General to instruct the federal law
ji officers in New Mexico to suspend all
2 proceedings and drop the case. Any difXferences, however slight, between the

United States and its next-door neighbor£ are to be lamented, but perhaps this one

ft: will serve an important purpose as a
peaceful precedent to show the other

S American republics how easy it Is to preservefriendly relations during irritating

S circumstances, and settle neighborly disputeswithout getting mad over them.
A short time ago, under an order of

. the I'nited Stutes circuit court of New
flf: Mexico, the marshal of that district un£dertook to e.lect a large number of MexlVcan families from the homes they have
X occupied for many years back on a

muddy Hat lying between the city of ElJF Paso, Texas, and the Rio Grande. The
land they occupy is claimed by the

(t Campbell Real Estate Company of El^ Paso, which brought suit in the federalV courts to dispossess the Mexican occnXpants, who hold it under titles descendIngfrom a man named Ponce de Leon, to*V WhOm it WaS er:int<»H hi' tho Snanloh
9. government many years ago. The circuitS court took jurisdiction, rendered judgfment In favor of the American claimant
th and ordered the United States marshalJL to execute the Judgment by ejection. The'I Mexican ambassador reported the matter
v to Secretary Root, and the latter, finding
. that the land in question was involvedSin a controversy over the boundary line

between Mexico aird the United States,
h requested Attorney General Bonaparte to
X order the district attorney of New Mex?ico to intervene for the protection of the
J- interests of the United States and to fileJfc a bill to enjoin the judgment on theJt ground that the court Issuing it has no
y jurisdiction.
i? The Marshal Enjoined.

Attorney General Bonaparte lssnoii »im
jl necessary instructions, the United States
U: marshal was forbidden to interfere withjL the settlers, and the question was transferredfrom the courts to the Department
X of State, where Secretary Root and the
g- Mexican ambassador are now arrangingfor its arbitration. Our courts tan de

.termine county and state boundaries, butIf-' international boundaries are settled bythe diplomatic branches of the governSmentsinvolved. The circuit court ofNew Mexico cannot pass on international
^ questions, and went entirely outside itsJF Jurisdiction when it attempted to dis3?possess actual residents claiming Mexifccan titles to land which may be a party of Mexico or possibly a part of the
At United States.a doubtful matter which£ remains to be decided.

It Is simply a question of fact, and the9 ownership of the land in dispute canonly be settled when it is dpt»rmino<i
m whether the Rio Grande changed ita
^ course by "accretion" or "erosion."The Rio Grande is a very uneasy river.
. Sometimes it is a furious torrent: a fewweeks later, its passions having subsided.it will be only a string- of stagnantpools lying in a desert of sand.When the Rio Grande gets on the rampagein the rainy season, and when the

snows melt on the mountains, it disregardsthe maps and surveys and the rulesand regulations that govern internationalboundaries, and digs new channels forItself wherever it pleases. In 18"J7 theriver ran much further to the north thanit does at present, it ran directly throughthe present location of the city of El Paso,and the greater part of the land occupiedby the homes and business housesof that thriving place was then in therepublic of Mexico. It was acquired bythe 1'nlted States, not by treaty nor byconquest, but by the eccentric conductof the river, which cut a new channelseveral hundred yard* south of the oldone.
Again in 18.V' the Rio Grande, by its ungovernablepassions, took another tract ofterritory from the renublic of nn.i

presented It to the United States. Thefloods of that season caused it to cut a
new channel south of the old one and. In
course of time, the town was built up toIt. Immediately after this change in the
channel Gen. Emory of our army and Jose
Salazar, representing Mexico, made a surveyand fixed the boundary line between
the two countries as the river was then and
as it stands at present on the maps Be
tween the time of their surveys, in 1852-53
and ISM! the river again changed its course
and cut a new channel still farther south.
This left wide flats of low swampy ground
several square miles In area and valued at
several millions of dollars by the present
occupants, lying between the Emory-Salazarboundary line, and the city limits of El
Paso and the actual channel of the river.
Marking Boundary With Pillars.
Under the treaties of 1884 and 1889 a Joint

commission was appointrd to locate the
lawful boundary between Mexico and the
T'nlted Statps from Oulf nf Movirrt
the Qulf of California, consisting of Gen.
Anson Mills of the United States army and
Javier Osorno of Mexico, with a siaff of
engineers. They have been at work for
nearly twenty years, and have placed a line
of granite pillars across the continent to
show where United States territory ends
and Mexican territory begins. In doing this
work more than fifty controversies have occurred,but Gen. Mills and Mr. Osorno. and
his successor, Mr. Puga, have settled them
all amicably except two. One of the two
Is known as the "El Chamtzal" case, and
Involves the tract of land which Is making
the present trouble. The treaty between
the two republics says:
"Article 1. The dividing line shall

follow the center of the normal channel of
the rivers named, notwithstanding any alterationsIn the banks or in the courses of
those rivers, provided that such alterations
be effected by natural causes through the
slough and gradual erosion and deposits of
alluvium, and not by the abandonment of
till CAiaiatfi ouu llic U^CIIUlg UL UL

new one.

|M| "Article 2. Any other change wrought by
I the force of the current, whether by the

cutting of a new bed or where there Is
more than one channel by the deepening of
another channel than that which marks the
boundary at the time of the survey made
under the aforesaid treaty, shall produce
no change In the dividing line as fixed by
the surveys of the international boundary
commissions in 1852; but the line then fixed
shall continue to follow the middle of the
original channel bed, even should this becomewholly dry, or be obstructed by deposits."

The Question at Issue.
3| There Is no question, and, indeed, It is
91 conceded on both sides, that the channel
jj; of the river has changed since the surveys
c; of 1852 and that the land now In dispute
JJ was a part of the republic of Mexico at

that date. Having admitted this, the questionto be arbitrated is whether or not the
er river In its passage moved the disputed

land over from one republic to the other
by gradual erosion from the Mexican shore

m and deposited It on the United States
lit shore, or whether the present channel was

^ cut suddenly by the violence of its current.
* In the former case the present channel

through which it flow? is the legal bound-

' ' The Private Rooms in our new Fire:

:: Established 186a
* * The Moses Furniture and Floor Polish©

v A W
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| have goo
| and pay
| meanwhi

| Chinese Mattings.
> IN NEAT EFFECTS.
X Special S^c
> Special 10'/4e
Y Special. 12*£cj* a 1-1 t-. i

oprnai

Special value In Chinese Matting.A
V fine, heavy qua'lty Just received
jjr from China; absolutely fresh,
T Worth 30c yard. Speci'al I
A Or 17.00 roll of 40 yards.
T Chinese Matting:.An extra heavy qual-
i it.v in reds, grepns, blue
A and multi-eolored pat- T) ^ IT / .

terns.
^
Worth .T>c yard. j

X Chinese Matting-.A fine, clean, smooth
A matting: multi-colored: also red h'ue,
2> green and brown. An es- T)/d(T/ . I

neciallv fine matting at

0 37'4c. Special
' £>

*»* Dixie.A full lid-warp Chinese Mat.1,ting: 35 patterns In all the pretty efAfects: colors and designs to
> suit all. Regu'ar 50c value. g3<D*C
> Special
*t Peerless Matting.The Pride of Peking
x .absolutely the best value ever offered
A for anything like the price we are ciuot-
X lng; 24 patterns In ail, in all E"
? colors and combinations. R"g- o5<D^C

uiar value. 45c yard. Special
Y Rownc Matting.A beautiful, smooth.
¥ clean Chinese Matting. In neat effects
1 (little color): Just the matting
A for a bed room.clean looking a rv

1 and inviting. Regular 6CK>
X value. Special
Y Aerocan.An extra fine, heavy Chinese
Y Matting, in all colors: guaran- a rx

Y teed to wear satisfactorily.
*1 Regular value, 50c yd. Special.
A$ Japanese Mattings.
A Tn plain green grounds. 11 T) IT /
A with inserted figures. jj
A Regular value. 25c. Spec'al /
Y Japanese Matting.Plain white ground,
Y wlch printed floral de- 'TjxfT /
*t* signs.

^
Regular value, 35c.

& .Tananese Matting striped and
plaid effects. Regular * f=j IT /

> value, 30c yard. Spe- J[ J
clal '

Y Japanese Matting-.In neat designs;
Y multi'-tolored straw-carpet ef- "J E?
Y fects; good value at 50c. SpeACial
«> Japanese Matting.Plain white ground,
Y with neat Inserted figures. Will
> make a cool-looking room dur- y =
Y lng the heated term. Good|
Y value at 50c. Special I
o

"Oh here is a b
Just read 'c

"When you pai
To send me

When you see them you will sa;
the most artistic cards you ever s

.Just send us four cents In sta

"Korn-Kinks" boxes, and we will
The "Korn-Klnks" will delight

be glad you tried It. 5 cents at yo

KQRT
mm a mmnv\ ^An T

MAL1CIJ tUKN ri;

ary, and the land in question belongs to
the United States. In the latter ease the
present boundary is that fixed by Gen.
Emory and Mr. Salazar in 1853, and all the
territory on the other side of the old dry
channel and the land in question belongs
to Mexico.
Gen. Mills holds that the change in the

river is the result of accretion, and has I
taken place slowly and gradually during a

generation. The Mexicans assert that the
channel was changed by violence of floods
in 1863 and 1804, and submit affidavits from
a long procession of the oldest Inhabitants
to sustain their contention. It is represented
that the flood of 1864 was the most terri-
ble and destructive that has ever been i

known in me vaiiey, uuu ueauu>eu uccd,

crops and houses. The current was so

strong as to destroy the jetties constructed
to protect the bank on the Mexican side
and to cut a new channel south of the old
one so rapidly that people had te fly In the
night to escape the waters; th* It swept
off houses and everything else without givingtime for the occupants to save their
personal effects. Nearly all of the Inhaoitantsin that locality In 1804 were Mexicans.
Very tefh, if any. of the present resident
Americans of El Paso wore there at that
time. The town was of no importance. It
was only a small settlement outside the
military reservations at Fort Bliss, so that
the arbitrators who are to settle the disputewill have to depend upon Mexican testimony.

Vaiynnn'fi Cllhun PftlicV.
uut. ..

The people of Havana call Gov. Magoon
"the 8unflower" (Flor de Sob, because his
face Is so large and so pleasant in Its expression,and is always turned toward the

light. He has been also caricatured In the
comic papers as a saint with a halo around
his head, because he Is so patient under
the Importunities of the office-seekers and

proof Storage Building are thoroughly ap

L F S
s prove absolutely satisfactory. A special V

*IL SA
ciing FuroSture, O
Mattings, Upholl

raperies,
AnH nffprin cr hilvlnor
niiu vbivi i«i^ vMjr

merits that mean saving
15% to 75%.

i can pay 10 per cenl
ds stored free till Septc
the balance of the bi
le.

Pairflffur jsmiidi ffJIbrairv
Tables.

Keg. value. Sate prlee.
Mah. Table J.W.00 $«7.5')
Poker Table $50.00 $37.50
Mah. Table $T.O.OO $40.00
Mah. Tea Table $25.50 *17.IK)
Mah. Tea Table *25.00 $10.75
Mah. Tea Table $11.00 $10.25
Mah. Tea Table $11.50 $10.50
Mah. Corner Table $3X00 $25.00
Mah. Parlor Table $20.00 $10.00
Mah. Parlor Table $5.50 $X75
Mah. Parlor Table $30.00 $24.75
Mah. Fin. Parlor Table.. $4.00 $2.75
Mah. Fin. Parlor Table.. $S.OO $5.35
Mah. Fin. Parlor Table.. $000 $4X0

Iron Beds.
Reg. value. Sale prlre.

Two 4 ft. fi In.; white
and brass $15.25 $12.50

One 4 ft. 0 in.; white
* * no An K rj\

ana nruss #io.w fio-uv

One 4 ft. C In.; white
and brass $13.50 $15.00

One 4 ft. 6 In.; white
and brass $15.50 $11.75

One 4 ft.; white and
brans $10.50 $12.75

One 4 ft. 0 In.; all white. $4.50 $3.00
Nine 4 ft. 6 in.; wlilte
and bronze $8.00 $5.00

Four 4 ft.; white and
bronze $8.00 $5.00

One 3 ft. 0 In.; white
and bronze $8.00 $5.00

One 4 ft. 6 In.; white
and bronze $14.50 $9.75

Chiffoniers.
Rec. value. Snip price.

One Bird's Eye Maple... $44.00 $33.00
One Mahogany $24.00 $19.50
Two Golden Oak $00.00 $49.00
One Oolden Oak $14.00 $11.00
. " * ' ^-t- »* 4 KA tlO OX
rive ijoiaen uan »n.'WI
Three Golden Oak S24.50 $19.00
One Golden Oak $34.00 $27.50
Six Golden Oak $45.00 *30.00
One Curly Birch $32.00 $24.00
One Curly Birch $23.00 $19.00
One Curly Birch $37.50 $27.00
One Curly Birch $32.00 $20.00
One i :rly Birch $35.00 $27.50
One Bird's Rye Maple $32.00 $28.00
One Bird's Rye Maple $31.00 $20.00
One Bird's Rye Maple $05.00 $38.00
Two Bird's Rye Maple... $20.00 $19.35
One Bird's Rye Maple $32.00 $27.00
One Mahogany $32.50 $23.00
One Mahogany $39.50 $29.00
Four Mahogany $30.00 $21.75
One Mahogany $35.00 $20.25
One Mahogany $49.00 $30.75
One Mahogany $28.00 $22.25
One Mahogany
One Mahogany $37.00 $24.50

unch of ma jocular jinks,
;m and laugh," said Kornel
>te them all down you done
: four stamps for anudder s

y that the Kornelia Kinks post cards are tl
asv. Printed In colors without any ad<
mps to cover postage, and two picture:
send you a set of six post cards.
you.a delicious, nutritious, easily-digested
ur Grocer's.

THE H-O CO.. BUFFALO, N. T.

4-WN
AKES Ready to Serve
the liberal politician!), and is so virtuous in
his political views and methods.
Gov. Magoon was sent to Havana becauseof his genius as a conciliator. On a

house In the west end of Washington is a

sign reading:
"Healing

by
Mental Sugge3tlon."

It might properly be hung over the marbleentrance to the palace at Havana, for
that is precisely the remedy adopted by
Qov. Magoon in his treatment of the politicaldisorders of the Cubans. He hears
everybody who has a demand or a recommendationto make. He listens as eagerly
as If it were the most important Interview
of his life, and when the caller has finishedspeaking the governor grasps him by
the hand, thanks him for the privilege of
meeting him »nd dismisses him with the
heartiest cordiality.
When a delegation of cutthroats and

swashbucklers calls to threaten disaster
and destruction unless their demands are

complied with Gov. Magoon sits In his
chair as serenely as the sunflower he is
said to resemble. He reminds you of the
old nursery rhyme:

"There wn» a vourc man who Mid how
Shall I '<* 111>>' from that terrllile row7

If I >it on a utile
And continnr to aiirilF.

It may soften the heart of the row."

And It often does. By wearing a smile
like a Christmas tree, and saying nothing
the governor avoids controversies and commitshimself to nothing.
The politicians of Havan declare that lie

Is simply a puppet, a figurehead, a mask
for the Secretary of War and the President
of the United States; that he has no authorityor power, and cannot decide any
question or gtvi» a definite answer t6 anybodyon any subject, and it Is asserted that
he is losing the respect and confidence of
the public for that reason.
While It is undoubtedly true that Qov.
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Reg. ml lie. Sale price.A
Mah. Bureau .$270.oc> $'21S.r<(> X
Mali. Chiffonier to match.$24.'{,00 $"-00.00 {
Mah. Dressing Table to i
match $102.00 $150.00 A

Mah. Inlaid Bureau $l!*o.00 $160.00 V
Mah. Chiffonier to match.$175.00 $148.00 yMah. Dressing Table to Y
match $100.00 $87.30 Y
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fonler tir.it oo til". i»» X
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lng Table JH5.00 $60.50
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Eight Golden Oak $11.75 $10 00 X
One Golden Oak $17.00 $14.45 £
Six Golden Oak $11.00 $0.35 2»
Three Golden Oak 512.50 $10 00 <»
Twenty-two Golden Oak $14 50 $12..15 «»
One Golden Oak $1*00 $15.(0 $
One Golden Oak $22 00 $17 50
Three Golden Oak $13.75 $11.(15 V
One Golden Oak $19.00 $1« 15
Four Golden Oak $11 75 $10.00 *|*

Brass Beds. jt
Reg-value. Salejirlre.A

Two 4 ft.; Satin $32.00 $2100 X
Two 3 ft. « In.; Satin *12.00 $24.00 ...
Five 3 ft. 3 In.; Satin $32.00 $24.00 1
Two 3 ft. 3 In.; Satin $3* 00 ft 1.50 V
One 3 ft. 0 in.; Satin $42.00 $31.50 I
One 4 ft. 0 In.; Satin $3«.0o $24 (»> X
Two 4 ft.; Polished $42.00 $37.50 £
Twelve* ft. « in.: Polished $44.(10 $33.00 <
Two 4 ft.; Polished $44.00 $33 00 &
Two 3 ft. 6 In.; Polished. $44.00 $33.00 9
Four3 ft. 3 in.; Polished. $4».-<> $33.00 V
One 4 ft.; Polished $40.00 $34..V) V
One 3 ft. 3 in.; Polished.. $40.00 $34.50 T
Two 3 ft. 3 i'n.; Po'ished.. $50.00 $37.50 i
Three 4 ft. 0 In.; Polished $33.00 $24.75 X
One 4 ft.; Polished $33.00 $24.75 &
Two 3 ft. G in.; Polished.. $3H.OO $24 75 5
Three 3 ft. 3 In.; Polished $33.00 $24.75 jr
One 4 ft. 0 in.; Polished. $30.00 $30.00 X
One 3 ft. 0 In.; Polished.. $50.40 $30.00 T
One 4 ft.; Polished $4»itlO $34.50 1
One 4 ft. <5 In.; Polished.. $32 <*> $25.50 X
Si* 4 ft. 6 In.; Polished... $14.00 $33.00 £
Three 4 ft.; Poli'she-J $>4.00 SS3.00 o
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Magoon is expected to pass up to Washingtonall serious questions of policy, he has a
great deal more authority than he Is willingto exercise, and It is a part of his administrativepolicy to avoid committing
himself on matters In controversy. He inistpones-his reply to forty requests and inquiriesfo every one he grants or answer*.
He postpones all controversial and troublesomequestions. He steers around all
rocks, doubtless hoping that things will settlethemselves if they are given a chance.
The Spanish race Is supposed to postpone
until tomorrow everything It is not compelledto do today, and Gov. Magoon has

oH thut fwtllrv A 4 flit* Hnanish uroverb
l»uvrKi.x.x« « « » J-I

says, "He sits under the inanana tree."

Driven From Their Homes by Floods.
OKLAHOMA CITY. April 30. -With

Lightning creek out of Its banks ami the
Canadian river rising steadily, the people
In the lowlands of Capitol Hill, a suburb,
last night faced a bad situation. The lowlandhas been converted Into a swamp,
crops have been ruined, and much stock
lius been drowned. Kesldents of the bottomswere forced to leave their homes Sundaynight, and several persons were kept
In trees all night. One house floated down
the Canadian river with a family Ins a.
The occuoants were rescued.

Newport Cottager Insane.
NEWPORT. April 30.-J. De Forest Danlelaon,a well-known summer resident here,

who has occupied the Swift cottage In
Bellevue avenue lor several yearn, in now

confined In the Butler Hospital for the InsaneIn Providence, suffering from a mentaldisorder. Reports have been circulated
that Mr. Danlelson Is dyin*. but the hoepllalauthorities deny that.


